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ABSTRACT 
De/ine n × n matrices Dn "~ =~,~) ~d C..~ =(%) by d~i=l if i , j ,  0 otherwise, 
and C n ffi(O,l,1,...,l)r(l,O,O,...,O). Let A, - D, + C,. We me the directed graph of 
A , -  I, to obtain the characteristic polynomial of A~.. Then we show that all but 
[1oggn] + 1 of the eigenvalues of A, are ~ to I and that A p(.,,,p -Ls as-~a~oticaIly 
equal to ~ as n ~ oo. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Define the n × n divL~r matrix D, - (d i j )  by 
1 if i , j  
dO= 0 otherwise, 
and the rata 1 ma~'~ C,, by C~ -- (O,I,L..., I)T(I,0,0,...,0). ~t  A~ffi D~ + 
c~. For example, 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 1 0 1 
~ _ i 0 1 0 0 l 
he - - |1  0 0 l 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 
1 0 O 0 0 1 
0 
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~e  matrix A.  was introduced by Redheffer, in [7], where he show_~l_ the 
following co~-mection with the Biemann hypo~esis. (We take the transpose of 
his ma~.x for convenient.) Let ~:Z + ~ { - 1,0,1} be the M~bius function. 
Let M: Z ÷ ~ Z be Me~cns' function 
ft 
.u ( . )  = ' - '  ~(i~). 
k=l  
Then 
d~t A. = M(. ) .  (!.1) 
Consequently one 
for every e > 0 (1.2) 
if and only if the Biem nann h~vpothesis is tree. See Titchmarsh [8]. 
~ .  We mention another way to see (t.1). One may easily verify 
using ~,~(k) -0  for m > 1 that D~ 1 =(ao)  is given by 
aO= 0 otherwise. 
In fact det D,: ~ = I~ and 
n 
d~t A.  = d~t(D;~A.)= d~t(X. ÷ D;~C.)= E ~(~), 
~ ~ + D~" IC~ is lower ~.n~ wi~ E~.~ :~(k) in the up~r  left comer 
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2. THE CHARACTF.~jS'HC POLYNOM]kL OF A. 
Let B. = A . -  I., and let G. be the directed graph of B,~. For ey~nple 
ce~ 
Let 
q.(=) = a~,.(-_~. + B.). (u. !) 
Then the characteristic po|vnomiai d A., p.(¢)= (let(A.~- H), is given by 
p.O)=q.(:-t) (9..9.) 
so L~L if r is a root of q . ,  X = 1 - r is an eigenvalue of A . .  
We now evaluate q. in terms of the cycl~ of G.. i'q¢.te ~h~t ~ cycle 
1 ~ i I ~ i z -~ . . .  ~ i~_ l ~ 1 in G, contributes a term in det(TJ n + B n) 
equal to ( -  1) k-l multiplied by the &terminaat of the (n -  k)x (n -  k) 
principal mbmatrix of :d, + B, h)rmed by deletiag the rows and column~ 
numbered 1, iv io,...,ik_l. Since this mbmatrix is upper ~g~r ,  its 
dete~t  equals x n -k .  Thus each ~-cyc|e m G. contributes a term 
( -  1)k-lX n-~ tO det(d n + Bn), a~ except for the ~,go~ te~, these 
the only nonzero terms. Thus, let~dng 
c(n, k) ffi number of d~nct k-cycles in G., (~.3) 
we have 
n 
q,(~)=x"+ Z (-:)'-%(~,~)~"-'. (~.4) 
k~:L 
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One sees immediately that 
~(~,~) =o, ~(~,~)=~-~ (s.5) 
and that 
1- .2 - .4 - "8 - - *  "-" -* 2[Iog~"]-* 1 
is a cycle of m~~ length. Therefore 
~(,.k)=o if k>m=[logo,]+l. (2,0) 
Then we may rewrite (2.4) as 
,~,,(x)=~" -(,~-+ ~. (-1)" 'c(.,k)." "! 
kffil ]" 
(o ~x. 
$~h-~ce 0 is a root o[ q, of multiplicity, n -  m, 1 is an eig,~nvMue ~ -~ _~ - ~. of 
algebraic multiplicity n -  m. This shows that all but [Icg2 n] + 1 o~ hhe 
eigenv~dues of A~. eq~m! 1. Let 
m 
• .(,) =~* + Z ( -  1)~-~(-,k)~ *-~. (s.s) 
k=l  
rl~en the remaining eigenvahes o[ A. are determined by the roots of r.. 
Before i.v~sY~gating these, we note that 
m 
detA, fp,(O)fq,(1)ffi 1+ Z ( -  1)k-It(n, k) 
-- 1 .k #(odd cycles in G, ) - #(even cycles in G, ). 
w 
Letting C n be the graph obtained firom G, by adding a self-loop at the node 
I, we  have 
(s.9) 
Th~ a graph theoretical formulation o[ the ~ernam'~ hypothesis 
(s.lol 
3. THE SPECTRAL F~DIUS OF A. 
Several _~rs .  have.~ been ,_.~_:~en on es'tima~:hlg ~c ~s~ec~_~z ~~'"  ot 
matrices of zerm and ones. See [I, 2] and the references there. These are 
con~me~ with finding the magnum or minimum s~ctr~| r'~lius of a c l~  
o~ (0~1) matrices. We are concerned here with finding a~rate  upper ~:~, 
lower bounds for p(A.), the spectral radim of A., as a function of n. 
F~m the Perron-Frebenius theory of nonnega~ive matrices [3, 4], 
h~ow that p(A.) is an cigenv~he of An. It follows that p(A.) cor r~n~s 
to the most negative root of r.. Let 
From (2.8) we trove 
~(~)  =( -  1 ) -~. ( -~) .  ta.tJ 
m 
£(~) ~" E ~(-, ~-'-~ = - k~ . (a.2) 
k- I  
By ~Dcsc-__~es' rule of signs ~ has exactly one pesitive root, which we call x,. 
Then - z .  is a root of r., and 1 - (  - z . )  is an eigenvahe of A.. Therefore, 
From (3.2) 
p( i , )  = 1 + x,. ~3.3.J 
m 
k- I  
~-~ ~elds Substituting for c(n,1) and c(n,2) from (2.5) and dividing by x. 
2 • . =.  - ~ + ~ ~(., ~)~-~. (3.5) 
kffi3 
We will now show that x, -- ~ for an n. w.hj~ w~ con j~~ heu.~c~J!ny 
by Hdaman Fe l~on.  One half is immediate; 
~cc ~ ~(~0k ~ ~-~ 
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Therefore, 
x. >t ~-  ] ~m- . = 1,2,3,. . .  (3.e) 
The upper bmmd comes from the following est~ates for c(n, '-x 
T~o~ I. ~ ~  c(n, .E) by Equation (2.3) for k = 3,4,..., m. Then 
( log . )  ~'-' 
c( . ,  ~) <.  (~ _ ,~)l ' k = 3 ,4 , . . . , , . .  (.3.7) 
~ .  The est~atcs correspond to the leading terms in the asymp- 
totic fo rm~ for E, < x d k(n), where d ~(n) is the n~..ber of ways that n 
be written m a product of k iaetors. The best e+~atm for these qmntities 
are due to Ko|emik, see [5, Chapter 13]. We mpply a proof to make this 
article self-contained, and also in order to give an upper bound for x, for a// 
positive integers n. 
Ptrvof. CounlJng successively the 3-cycles tarting with the edge I -, k, 
c( . ,3 )  = E 
I<k<n 
Proceeding by inducgon on k, a.~ame that 




+l >(° ° t  
~, ,~- ,~ ~,,~,~,,~ OF  A (0,1) MATRIX  
smee c(2 k- I._ 1, ~" ,~ = O. ~'~m, by the induction hy~e~ 
lb'q' 
c(n ,k+l )~n 
. -1  c(w, k) 
. - I  ~( logw)  1<-' 
'~" Z (r,- s)l,,,(,,, + 1) 
2t-i 
n " -  ~ (log u,)s'-  .- 
(~- - .~) !  E - 
2~_ t W 
For k ffi 3, the right hand side is . - l  new.4 (log w)/w, and stuce O og w)/w is 
decreasing on the L, atervai (3, n -  1), 
• [._l log,, ,  (log,,)' 
c(n,4~ < n ~- -dw < n 
J.~ "-,,, 2 
In general, Oeg w)k-S /w has its nm~:um interior to [2 ~-l, n -  1] at w--=- 
e k-s. ha th~ case 
.-~ Oog,,,) ~-* _ Oog,,,) ~-~ (~- s)~-' 
E </"~.,,_ a,,,+ ~k-2 
2t_ 1 W W 
However, 
S l~-. (l°g,,,) '<-"- 
ID 
(k_ ,2 )  ~-"~ 
dw> for k>~4. ~k-2 
CombJ~ng the above ineq~_a_~ties yiel& 
c(n ,k+l )< 
" t " - l ( l °g~)  ~-~ 
(1< - ~ ) ~ A_ ,,, 
dw< n 
which completes the pr~f. Q 
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From (3 .6)  and  (3.7), 
nt  m 
k=5 k=3 
(. E-.9. log n) 
(~ = ~)i ( - / , , , -  I. )'<- ~ 
=-91(  |ogn )J 
= 1( logn ~J <"Ei  .4::i j 
j=t  
-n.exp .u_ l  # # 
= . ( .W; : i _  1). 
U.~_ng th~ estimate in (3.5), 
x2, < n -  l + n(n ' lCg : r -  1) = n ~ + : /4 ; - :  - 1. 
Combining with (3.6), we  have 
2 nl+l/~'z7 n- l~x .< -1  for n := 1,2,3, .... (3.s: 
It follows that 
X n 
lira ~--n ~ l  
n --~ oo 
~ad hence from (:3.3) 
In fact (3.8) gives 
p(A.) 
llm =I. (3.9: 
THEO~M 2. With A,, and p as above, 
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The bound on p(A.) given by (3.8) yields 
~001 < p(A.)  < 1007.94 for n = !0 e + !. 
Based on the ~ few values of n, one would eonjeeture that [det A.[ < p(A.). 
However, Odlyzko and te Riele [6] have shown that 




Thus idet A.I < p(A.), for all n, is incompatible with (3.9). 
If the nje_.~aar~ h T,O~-----~ is true, then the product of the remaining 
eigenvalues m~ ~ O(n e) in order for (1.2) to hold. 
Added in proof. 
asymptoti~,~Uy 
With a more careh~] Lnalysis, it can be shown t~t  
p(A.) + log¢  + o(1). 
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